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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Requisition for competent law enforcement to remove elected officials in violation of
their oath to Canada's People and the Constitution they Swore an Oath to protect 
1 message

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 17, 2021 at 2:54 PM
To: Derrick.Bert@ontario.ca

Good afternoon, Derrick,

I am looking to appoint a competent law enforcement officer to remove treasonous traitors to Canada's People, their
constitution and Charter rights, and in violation of their Oath of Office as representatives of Canada's People.  

So far, these individuals include 'Dr.' Vera Etches, and Deputy Mayor, Laura Dudas, though I am sure there Will be
several more.  The facts against these treasonous traitors remains on the International Court of Record, and it is clear to
see that these individuals are in violation of their oath of office for failing to respond to such serious charges which stand
to cause considerable harm and potentially mass genocide of Canada's People if the number of deaths associated with
adverse events to the vaccine continue to climb as reported to VAERS of the CDC.

Dr. Vera Etches and Deputy Mayor, Laura Dudas, have tacitly agree on an International Court of Public Record that they
are treasonous traitors to Canada's People mandating vaccines they know to be harmful and potentially lethal to as many
as 18 People per million vaccinations.  Elected officials are Trusted to protect Canada's People, not play Russian Roulette
with their lives for the benefit of big pharma and other unelected, foreign bodies like the WHO, which is primarily run by
dictators like Ted Tedros.

I look forward to hearing from You and war King with You to restore Honourable representatives to Canada's government
municipally, provincially, and federally.

Please review the International Public Record to see the outstanding criminal charges against Canada's elected officials
at present.

We have several criminal imposters posing as representatives of Canada's People, and I am looking for a few Good men
(of either sex/kind) to bring these treasonous traitors to Justice and restore Honour to Canada's government, the Crown,
and Her Majesty.

Thank You, have a Blessed day,

King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
On Her Majesty's Service
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